Members In Attendance

Carol Bates, Lisa Gossett, Tiffany King, Van Mayes, Brad McGonagle, Russell Miller, Dilani Perera, David Rachita, Scott Richardson, Cindy Saltzman, Gene Shan, Sana Zeidan

Members Absent

Shelby Adams, Seshank Alluri, Antonio Corrales, Aaron De La Fuente, Travis Jones, Wanalee Romero

Alternates Present

Neeta Jambhekar, Kathy Kirchner

Guest

Leela Alluri, Mark Denney, Aaron Hart, Lisa Hudson, Shirley Nilsen

Action Items

ULC approved the Hazing Policy. An interim policy passed University Council at its December meeting. A ULC workgroup recommended revising the Interim policy by adding three sentences for clarification and referral to related laws and policies. That policy passed unanimously and will be forwarded to University Council.

Information/Discussion Items

ULC briefly discussed the issues raised by UC with respect to employment searches during emergencies. Initial discussions with Human Resources and others indicate that these concerns appear to be addressed adequately when viewed in the context of legal requirements.
or other university policies. If minor revisions are needed, this may be distributed for an e-mail vote.

---

**Next Meeting**

This is ULC’s last meeting of the academic year unless unexpected or emergency issues arise.